July 20, 2018
Dear Praying Friends,
Ewe John & Romans Finished: Just a few days ago we received the newly finished translation
of the John and Romans in the Ewe language for Togo, West Africa. We are so thankful for the
dedicated and hard working Togolese pastors and workers that tirelessly labored to finish this
needed project. This has been long and laborious process, let me list some of the steps. First
of all the need, then the vision, a Bible translation conference, the assembling of the translating
team, the translation process, the reviewing and editing, typing and formatting, raising the funds,
and now the printing. We still have obstacles ahead, so please continue to pray for its delivery
in Togo and the hundreds of thousands of people that will hold in their hands God’s message
for mankind. We are also thankful for Pastor Mario Monette and his church in Quebec, Canada
that are formatting the French/Ewe bilingual John and Romans. We are also printing 2,500
whole French Bibles that will be sent to Togo as well. A special thanks to Pastor Pete Nugent
of Grace Baptist Church, Lee Summit, Missouri, and his dear people for their help in raising
the funds and assembling them at their church.
Trip to Ecuador: It was a most rewarding trip to Ecuador to preach for Pastor, Missionary
Arian Molina (Cuban national working in Ecuador). I held a marriage conference and then
preached high in the Andes (11,400 feet) to students of the Bible Institute. Pastor Cesar
of that church decided to include the whole congregation in these special classes and their
response to the teaching was rewarding. The choir sung in Spanish and Quichua, what a
blessing! While in Ecuador we had 5 that were saved, one of those saved was a Cuban
doctor that is going to defect to Ecuador. My heart longs for the day that King Jesus will rule
and reign upon this earth…so much injustice today, but one day the true Judge will reign!
Trip to South America: Soon I will make a trip to Paraguay, to meet with pastors and those
concerned about a new translation in the Guarani language. My trip will consist of meeting
these pastors and churches and challenge, encourage and assist them in the process of
starting a new translation. If they are in agreement early 2019 we will hold a translation
conference. Please pray with us about this needed project.
Prayer Request: Chinese translation…Printing and shipping of the Ewe translation of
Togo, West Africa…Distribution of Isan NT for Thailand...Arabic Bibles for refugees...Translation
progress of the Telugu whole Bible for India…Deaf Bible completion…Paraguay and India trips…
Pray that God gives me strength and health to carry on this worthy task.
Thank you for standing with us. Our love and prayers are with all of you.
Until All May Hear,
Stephen R. Zeinner
Psalms 126:6

